Basic Operations

Power Source

Using the AC power cord or batteries

Connect the device to the AC outlet to use the AC power cord. For details on how to connect the speaker to an AC outlet, refer to the operating instructions of your device.

Preparation

Preparing the remote

To explore batteries

Smarties TO (C2D keys) connected.
Using the display

To check the current clock or change the clock:
Press CLOCK repeatedly until the current
information is displayed.

To show the menu:
Press MENU repeatedly until the desired
menu is displayed.

To return to the top menu:
Press MENU repeatedly until the top menu is
displayed.

Other Operations

Connecting optional components

You can connect an optional component (not
sold separately) to the CD player, such as a
digital music player, to play music.

Press DISC repeatedly while one of the
connected optional components is selected
on the display.
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You can accommodate optional components on
the spreading display. When you select
the optional component, the component
information is displayed.
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